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TMP pi nn given any detail*. Hid^Bald ̂ that mn- ! orgin Mr Pnddington wm there. Mr

WUllMnb lilt lAliui I home h advent ofl the power. Elite did I eee what he conld do on en organ. Wlt-
I not take any notea daring the conversa- nets had agreed to give hie testimony if

_______ I lion. Did not remember eaying the car called noon. Had not been told what
was without any controlling force. ho was to prove. Had never before seen

Hlo/'h'i/'iiin RtAWTI TflfitififlC in Re-examined by Mr Pogeley, witness a man with an artificial limb play an
ulvulllvluU DiU n 11 ICullillu 11» | said that he had said to Bills it was an organ. Had come to the conclusion

unfortunate affair. Referring to the I that such a ■ person could not
circuit braker having opened witness play. After the attempt in Stone
said that such a coincidence might not I church he had come to the
occur again in 100 years. Had seen I bonclualon tint a man with an artificial
Brown before the interview with Ellis. I limb would stand a poor chance ae an
ihonght the accident was due to the organist. The best way to teach the

BiliêVfid the Motoiman ThOUÈht the way the motorman had bandied the con-1 organ is for the organist to play himself
1 trolier and thrown open the circuit I so as to show the pupil. It requires a 

breaker. Witness said he believed the I flexible ankle to play, 
motorman when the latter said he I Re-examined the witness said there 
to ought the rear brake would work adl I was only one man who tried to play the 
right when he left the square. I organ in Stone church. This man had

, , ■ i__i r .u... I Had no idea the motorman was not tell- only put hie foot on the pedal to eee how
Mr. VjUlgley S .Letters laen- | j.,g the truth. He should have known he could work lt He did not profess to

the brake was useless. Garfield had a be an organist Mr Mans, who had also 
great deal of experience. Hesse or his tried to play, had not attempted to use 
solicitor had never asked the company his artificial limb. For ordinary pur- 
for assistance. Dr Walker had given I poses a man with an artifio al limb 

„ _ . I Hesse every comfort possible. Witness I could plsy the piano when he became
The first witness Monday was H fA aey he had handed to Mr McLean tbe I used to the limb.

Brown, the company’s electrician. Ex- letter he received from Mr Quigley. He Leonard Mans, sworn, said he was 
by H H MacLean he said he thought that was the proper course. a German. His business was principal- 

r. 11... I- th. ntimifiT nf thn Court then adjonrned. ly photography. Also played the organhad been In the employ of the company A namber cf witnesses with artificial ih the Reformed church at Bridgeport,
since its organiiation and before that Umba geve evidence Wednesday for the His leg had been amputated above the 
w“10 y6-*?~yîy a* i?.1! defence. Many objections were made to knee. Had a solid rubber artificial limb,
of Montreal as electrical expert Was the admissibility of their evidence. Mr. ! Was at 8tone church on Monday. Did 

and arrived on the scene «boot 20 pogaiey aald that it was for the purpose some pedaling with hie left foot. Was 
ml?î?t5e»i?lter îuL eC«# of disproving the claim made by the not allowed to use his artificial limb ae

°hfm that PIalntlfl that he would be totally in- they thought the screws In it m'ght
field, the motorman, then told him that ctpacltated by the loss of his limb, interfere with the swell pedal and was
the brake gave way "ter pasting Union xhe first witness called was Archela a not therefore able to show what he 
street Examined the ™ot°J ™at alter- cg^eii; of New York, manufacturer f could do. Had been an organist for 
n°°“ when the cm ‘‘kento toe artificlal Umba tor over 30 years. I .e over eight years.
shed and fomid one ol toe field wirce |al, he mede all klnda ol iimbe. He Cross-exeml ed by Mr Palmer, the 
burned out There was a lever to reverse lella fKm B00 to 1>coo Umba a year, witness said his salary as organist was 
the controller, a caDopy ewitch to ehut Witneee anew Mr. Irvin and recognized $100. For this be played on Sundays and 
ofl the direct power from the trolley and Mm ^ oonrt. He UBed e limb made by in Friday evening. If he conld earl 

a — i wnniH nnt witne:*. $1,000 a year playing the organ, he..TuLila? insD^tfon He made feet with the ankle move- would give up the photograph bnelnees
have been dlsMvered on any tospMtion ment. He also knows numbers of per- and confine himself to playing the or- 
even If the bolt were takenlont and ex- ^ who have played the piano with gan.
âf^hMtIhTh. ïnd wnSd artificial limbs, and who do it without Re-examined, the witness aald he had

any trouble or difficulty. not devoted hii time much to organ
a atrato of about 30^00 p«mnds. Witness claimed a man with a wooden playing. Gould not pedal with the arti-

limb had sense of touch. He did not Sciai limb unless he seed the attach- 
w.L- tl-n th« 5 know anything about the ability of men ment tor doing so.

nf with wooden limbs to play the organ, Mr Palmer then put in evidence [the 
S® because his attention was never attract- hospital bill tor Hesse’s expenses,
^®J*bwer f®|fï<î!,wer,honB» bn nStoe •<* to it. amounting in all to $17660, exclusive of

It«tehti<theMrbb!toïUstMtedornstoï ampntated about six inches below the This finished the evidence, and the 
"beetby started orstop- kngy and he weaza an artifiolal, soUd court adjourned.
ped too suddenly.» by reversing the rnbbir foot. He is able to go up and
power too suddeniy without opening the down iaddara> trim lights, look alter the 
canopy switch. ^^ p . engines, work on stagings and climb

ïïa»Æ:is5iTssïïÆ| ..„

TsœSrsSrE Btawr s-s. a ffits I
S“,X lh[ ,.,olïuo" oia. I ~v..i«=l«b.l=wto.
Since the accident a swivel was put in 
toe brake on this car.

Witness was at examination of con 
doctor and motorman in company’s

certain extent enabled the court to arrive 
at this opinion.

The court did not deal with the certi
ficate of the master or the first officer 
but it censures them both for their care
lessness, by means of which the finest 
ship of the Allan Line was lost. This 
censure is quite as effective in vindicat
ing the Bay of Fandy as if the captain 
and first officer had been deprived of 

The reasons which 
influenced Commander Spain in going 
no farther was no doubt the fact 
that it is claimed by the 
British Board of Trade 
colonial court has 
suspend or cancel the certificate of a 
captain or mate which has been obtain
ed in the British Islands. Every OMe- 
lessor incompetent British shipmaster 
who runs his vessel ashore in Canadian 
waters is therefore sale from anything 
but censure, but censures which are 
based on good reasons are quite as 
effective for all practical purposes as the 
suspension of a certificate when the 
blame is placed on the careless captain 
and not on the well surveyed and well 
lighted waters on which he sailed.

THB WAB IN THH PHILIPPINS».• THB SBm-WBBKLYI TBLBORAPH
ira» e-paee'paper and Is published every if any person, a year ago, had ventur- 

pÎtSSSSko ed to predict that In March, 1896, the

eorsssiiME s“
Manaeen Jams* Haotat. Editor. wonld btTe been looked upon as a very

foolish prophet. At that time such a 
contingency seemed wildly improbable 
for, although the United States were 
drifting into a war with Spain, the Phil
ippines were never thought of, the liber
ation of Cuba from the Spanish yoke be
ing at that time looked upon as the 
proper end and object of the war. When 
Dewey’s victory came It was quite an 
unexpected event, for no one had been 
thinking cf fighting Spain in the east, 
but it was hailed all the same as a great 
American triumph and we have been 

seriously told that it was a more 
magnificent victory than that of Nelson 
at A booker Bay. It had at least the 
effect of turning the eyes ef the people 
of the United States la tbe direction of 
Manila, and as the Spanish power there 
collapsed the idea of holding these is
lands as a colony became a favorite one

.----------“b-BwSkHhem with the American people. The United
isERbeSatoser not. «mttioB arT,States now own the Philpplnes tor good 
Jibnroeape”robMrtptîraontUAll thatu or ill; they have paid or are to pay 

principal of law that a Spain the large sam of $20,000 000 for 
wnmnSpM to”what bales. Hezca, who- them, but at the outset they find them- 

mStadyriS: selves confronted by the difficulty that 
«east pay for it. Spain cannot deliver the goods; that toe«ILES F6« CORRESPONDANTS people of the Philippine Islands do not

wish to be annexed, but desire to be left 
to govern themselves; and claim that as 
free men they have a right to be con
sulted as to their own destiny. This 
brings up at once the constitutional 
question and brings the Declaration of 
Independence into evidence. That 
famous document is now somewhat 
musty, bat a few Americans still seem 
to believe in it If li'e, liberty and the 
pursuit of happiness are among the 
inalienable rights of mankind, why 
should the people of the Philippines be 
excepted from the rule? In the mean
time the war against toe people of the 
Philippines goes on.
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A BABB OBY.

Mr. Tarte made a good point in hie 
■peech ol Tuesday in the house oi com
mons when he referred to toe fact that 
Sir John A. Macdonald kept himself In 
power for 20 years by the eld of French 
Canadians, and that now when a French 
premier wae at the heed of affaire toe 
Conseivative newspapers were ahonting 
French
to raise the rece 
cry by the leaden and organa of 
a discredited political party will 
of conrae fail. It ia a fact not to be dia- 
puted that a large proportion of the peo
ple of the dominion are of French origin, 
and that they claim to take their part In 
the government of Canada. Sir John A. 
Macdonald allied himaelf with the lead
ing Fmnchman of Quebec, Sir George 
E. Cartier, and it ia aafe to say 
that without the able help of the 
latter he could not have formed 
a strong government. When Sir George 
passed away other leading Fnnchmen 
from Quebec took hie place and Sir John 
wae maintained in power. Sir Charles 
Tupper himself does not appear to have 
been unmindful of the French vote in 
Quebec, for the policy upon which he 
went to the country in 1896 was a direct 
bid tor it. He made toe most desperate 
efforts to induce Sir Adolphe Chapleeu 
to resign the governorship of Qaebec 
and enter the govsrnmen taping thereby 
to obtain a majority in that province. 
Now, when Quebec has utterly rejected 
him and rallied to toe aupport of her 
favorite eon, the cry of French domina
tion is raised, although there never was 
a time in the history of Canada when 
the French made fewer claims oa their 
own behalf than they are making at 
present. Sir Wilfrid Laurier was made 
leader of the Liberal party and premier 
by the unanimous choice of the Liberals 
of all the provinces, and no base cry of 
French domination can affect him.
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THB P ABM BBS’ PARLIAMENT.

The Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Asso
ciation, which ia now in session at Fred 
erieton, may fairly be described as the 
farmers’ parliament, because it is the 

st which the agricultural 
tereptaof the province are fully dis- 
OTtffd, Tbe extent oi tone Interests 
may be judged from the fact that 
agriculture is our leading induitfÿ, em
ploying more people than all the others 
combined and that Its primacy In this 
reapeet ia likely to be maintained tor miisy Teats to come. The farmers' par
liament every year brings together a 
large representation of the beat tillers of 
the eoil, men who combine practice with 
theory, and who are fermera by occupa
tion and not mere amateurs, iaen whose 

i success is life depends on the ability 
they show in the cultivation of 

’ their broad aim, ** through 
- men ol |lü» typé that agrleultare must 

future be developed in this province. 
Il le pleasing to reflect that owing to the 
•Aorta of the Fermera' and Dairymen’s 
Association, and other casues, agricul
ture appears to be entering upon a new 
eia in thia province. The development 
oi the dairying industry hae Indeed been 
very remarkable, end there is no reaaon 
to doubt that lte growth in the future 
will be even more rapid than it has been 
in the past. New Brunswick, owing to 
Mimetic reasons, ia naturally a dairying 
eonntry, and this fact will always give lt 
advantages over the western provinces 
where the climate is drier and the prase 
in summer is burnt up by toe heat of the 
gun, it would, therefore, be not creditable 
to bur industry end enterprise if we did 
not make at least ae good a showing in 
dairying aa those parte of Canada where 
it ia carried on under much less favor
able conditions.

The great advantage possessed by this 
province in lte nearness to the British 
market ia a very important factor In 
estimating our probable agricultural de
velopment In the future. Oar fields mey 
not ell be aa fertile aa those of Manitoba, 
but they are 2,000 miles nearer the sea, 
and therefore every ton of agricultural 
produce la worth at least $6 a ton more 
in this province than In Manitoba. That 
ia a very good margin for the New 
Brunswick farmers to work span; and it 
ia an advantage that can never be loot, 
tor the.llmlt of cheap transportation 
aeeme to have been reached.

THB CASTILIAN CASE.

The verdict of the court of inquiry In 
the Castilian case tolly justifies all that 
has been aald in these oolamna in re
gard to toe cause oi that disaster. To 
the people of St. John and indeed to all 
who dwell on toe chorea of the Bay of 
Fandy the loss of the Castillan waa ai 
inach à Mattel of concern aa if she had 
sailed from this port or from Dlgby.
Although she was bound from Portland,
Me., direct to Liverpool she wae techni
cally in the Bay of Fandy when ehe 
went
was quite certain 
captain had been held to have 
navigated bis vessel properly the 
Bay of Fandy would have received the 
blame and not the real culprits, who 
rushed onward regardless of the warning 
of the lead end put the steamship on 
the rooks right in front of two good Ughts 
that were not five miles distent. Under 
these circumstances it waa particularly 
fortunate that Captain Smith, oi the 
Royal Naval Reserve, was not permitted 
to preside over this court of inquiry.
Commander Spain ia a very different 
kind of man, and in this case he has 
done the country a real service by the 
decision he has reached. Hie verdict 
deals with the case of Capt. Barrett and 
hie first officer from precisely the same 
point of view as that taken in toe Tele- 
obaph’s last editorial when the court of 
Inquiry waa sitting. We held that Capt.
Barrett should have heeded the warn* 
ing of too lead and stopped his ship 
when he found that hie Bounding* Were 
not each as he had a right to expect, and 
that he waa running into Shallow water, 
and the verdict ol the court of inquiry ia 
almost In our own words. We quote 
the principal portion of It:—

The court, having moat carefully and 
completely enquired into and investi
gated the circumetaneee attending the 
stranding and total loaa oi toe Allan 
steamship Castilian on Gennet Dry 
Ledge, ofl the cosat of Nova Scotia, at 
3 40 a m of tbe 12th of March, 1899, and 
h'avirg folly considered all the evidence 
that it was possible to obtain, hae come 
to the conclusion that toe disaster is 
attributable to the following caueee:—

Not taking into sufficient considera
tion the first sounding of slxty-two 
fathoms at 1 a m which naturally should 
have pointed out that toe vessel was not 
in the position which ehe wee supposed
10 Nat accurately noting the distance run 
bv the log when the different Bounding* 
were taken; and

Running the ship at too high a rate of 
speed after finding toe water was shoal- 

It ia a pleasing sign to find oar farm- in(i T«pidly. ..
-wra giving more attention to the scientific When the cert of 86 to thorn e wee ob-
i'*l4f of their occupation. The old sense- ®nce deduced and constant

. lead prejudice against book farming is loandlDg, taken. Instead of tola having 
“^passing away, for there is certainly no been done no Bounding after that of 36
"traiinees In which men can engage fathome wae obtained lor about half an Dusmees m » . nameiy at 3 o’clock, when 17

which demands more scientific know- lïthomB wete lonnd.
ledge than that of toe farmer. The con- Although a similar depth ia to be ob- 
vereion of the elements of the soil and tained about 10* miles southeast by
■tmiwnhere into crops of grain, roots and south, half south from Beal Island, andatmosphere inw crup s ’ , the master states he considered he had

is a chemical process o ovmnn hla stance and waa on Seal 
farmer ought to have Ialand Banki be merely altered the 

knowledge, and he ought also abtp’e course from southeasterly by east

soil of his own farm. If t-e is Ignorant P half an hour, when a cast of 10
of Its difloiencles or Its excess of the fgthcma was taken, after which the ship
elements of fertility he will be often aimoet immediately took the ground. WOOfiS *™8P“°a“9\
found waiting hie manure on eoil that There»»be no doubt it was gr
does not require it; and starving soil that ^Sth^engines and'ievereed them % gSSSÆt
is in great need of fertilizing elements, wben the 17 fathoms cast waa taken he M^pnekagtx guaranteed to c“re. a“
This cause has undoubtedly done more wonld have caved the ship. Probably tonne oi senuT w^neas, aU effects^ cfTo.
to retard farming in New Brunswick
than ill otheie combined, fj* knowledge au» Bhip wae steered, and the dleaeter sizwiUcure. Pamphlets free to any 5Ï?IeonL 
is power in agriculture as it is in almost phich ensued, influenced the master in xho Wood Company, windso ,
evervtbing to which man terns h!« at confessing h's error, end in the same Bold in at John by responsible druggist»
iJnnon msnnettooee chcumelancei here to a w Wti*oz •.,«* Jobn wm.

Mb. T. W. Rainbfobd, canvassing and 
collecting agent for The Teleobaph, iaknee.• i rSiSS* “ I ass s ssssrjst

Œ . . ... . . Witness knew of s man with two pay their subscription to him when
offic . Did not kllow theiï Btatement I hsn(iB 0ff wh0 ifl a telegraph eperator, I he calls. _______beasSeaaH bmken^on K?ng l^Mso another with both m«. off who Pabmzbs The qu.rterly meeting of

E-J ibsîùsr ■ asssfiKrKrft
ehonld have known. I Mr Palmer aiked him to ait down and I CMdlne, Tuesday, April 4,at 10o_ clock am

The men could not hate been a com- hls leg with the artificial one over and 2 pm, and will have some lively dle- 
petent man if he did not know this. I y,. 0*her. and then Mr Palmer asked eussions on general farming and reports 

The witness then explained the work- him to go through the ankle movement of the delegatee who went t-the aeaooia- 
ittg of the motors. The Vm“ ‘= '\waB ihia the witness could not do, because tion at Fredericton, 
wound with copper wire. It was driven he had no preisare there.
by cogs from the exle of the oar. The jamea g irviD 0j otte va, who also , _ ^ .
gearing works the armature. A certain poaaeeae| , WOQden jegi waa next ex- nell, Richard B Ketchum, John Graham, 
amount of copper dust would be collect- amined. He la a trainman end la able Donald Monro and Raymond Gable ol 
ed. A large quantity would have t0 do hie work with toe other trainmen. Woodstock, have made application to 
Interfered with the operation of the l witness went through several move- the local government for letters patent 
car. Copper dust should be frequently menta to abow the control he has over incorporating themselvea into a joint 
removech The dynamo on the car I bia foot, I stock company nnder the name of Con-
should bi inspected at least every 24 Mr Jamea g Ford, eworr, organist of nell Bros, Limited, for the purpose of 
hoars. A man without any knowledge gt Jobn>a (atone) church, and ployer of operating the extensive business now 
of toe effect of dust would not be quell- tbe plan0l0lte aaid he was In court all known aa Connell Broe., In that town, 
fled to make the inspection, An ordin- motniBg and bad heard the witnesses . . .
ary man wonld not know the effect gnd aee„ the movement of their limbe. A Labqe Babge—A tour melted 
unless it was explained to him. Waa He bad never seen persons with arti- schooner barge called the Darby hae
most; essential to havei a thorough to- fiolal leet pl»y the piano, but he thought L lannohed from Kelley, Spear A
epection of all electrical machinery. u tbe- bed the pr. per ankle movement “ Q. . iU ...Roberta was employed before witness tbey POnld be able to play it. Wlthtoe at Bsto. She wae baUtfor the
came on the road. Thought the cause of ®JnwIt wonld be entirely different Staple» Coal Lo™P?”y• a‘1 
the accident wae that the motormandid Cross examined by Mr Palmer witness She ™ea®®'ee10^6Jot,e?î1’.t®”.8,? 
not know the brake waa broken. Was gaid he had seen people with wooden b™a!***i18 * 163 grow
improdent to mn the cer without brakes. i* atry t0 play the organ. Thia wae I
Believed toe motormen thought the Monday afternoon st Stone church. Wit-1 to jM®d with a 20 fa>t metallic life boat 
brake wm all right at the foot of King ne|a kn7ew the men there were brought and ^lP^boît ThB Daiby 
street. Conld not swear positively that I to gt j0hn aa witneeses In thia case, and | cost abomt $66,000.
toe man thought that the brake WM *11 the rehearsal there waa to show him . . R »t Bmokville in theright but believed thst he did thisk bo. I they could plsy. From hii I .. . . * a

Re examined by Mr Pngsley the I standpoint It was not pitying toe organ, parish of Harvey, Albert county, on Sun- 
witü&.s laid Ld never had any-1 but pfty'.ng with it. Two persons tried dsy, Arthur and Ken eto Fullerton, 
thing against the conductor or to pl6y the organ. Mr Oondell was aged 13 and 19, sons of Uriah Follerton, 
motorman before the accident. Ahought 1 ^bere wttneaa would not say they were I wete bandung a gun. Kenneth, the 
at the time they made toeir leport toey mnaici4na, elder, hed the gun in hie hands when it
believed it was true. Neither of them I After receaa Mr Ford we* stood aside aeeidentelly discharged and toe younger 
ever told witness that it wae untrne. I g0 #g tg get in the evidence of a witness j brother wae shot in the mouth. He died 
Had always found Strang and Garfield who had to leave on the efter. oon train. ln ebont 20 minutes. Coroner West’s 
careful men. Thought that Garfield Indor aworn aBid he waa treasurer I ,vr. found a Terdi#t 0f accideatal death,
understood the works of the car. Did I oJ the gae company in Boston Had an —
not think it possible tor a man to work I artigclal limb tor the right foot. Be- Father Savaoe’s Cohmtmn. — A
in the pit tor two years, ae Garfield did, longed to tw0 athletie clubs in Boston. 8oaaex despatch says: Rev. Father 
without acquiring a knowledge of the ^presented a rowing club in rowing _ . daBgeroualy 111
working of the brakes. After the accl- rac^a- won the championship of the Ba’a*e> 7no uea aa 8 , . 1 .
dent he examined the motor end found Union boat club tor six years in succès- et his residence with typhoid fever, is 
nothing wrong except the field wire. The el0Bi Also took part in bicycling races. 1 resting somewhat easier this evening, 
motors were repaired after the accident I jn bicycling many people use the ankle I Three other inmates of hie hoMe are 
end worked perfectly. If the field wire I mou0Bl Witneee did not use that I aiso down with the dread disease and 
had been burned ont at the toot of Dock moÿon- witness then exhibited to the I two nurses under the skillful direction of 
street the conductor woui not have , thB different motions made by the Dr. D. H. McAllister are attending the 
started the car at the fourth notch. jeg and ankie in rowing. Witness said p tlente. The fever has not yet reached

Matthew Neileon wm then called. I he waa amateur piano player. Coaid I its most critical stage and Father 
Examined by Mr Pugeley, witness said I nge jha pedal with the artificial foot, but I Savage’s friends are extremely anxious, 
he was general manager of the co»- did not generally do eo. | ae he has a very bad type of toe dlesMe.
pany for the lest three years. The con- Cross-examined by Mr Palmer witness , „
atrnction of the roadbed was of the I gald tbat in bicycling endurance had a I Violation cf Game Laws Charged— 
most* improved kind. Before the accl-1 great deai to do with winning the race. Detective Rlhg arrived in the city 
dent $178,000 had been expended on I The artificial leg wonld endure as much I Wednesday afternoon on the CPRjexprese 
the power house. Wae at the scene »of I a tace aa the natural one. But the wltb a prisoner ln charge. The detec- 
the accident 20 mlnntee after it oe-1 artificial leg was not quite as good as the ttve had been armed with a warrant on 
enrred. Damage to the car was alignt. naturai one. I Tuesday for the arrest of two men in
Next night hed * conversation with the Ihe ankie 0f hls artificial limb wm Qaeene county on charge of violating the 
motorman. Went In toe pit end anuer rigid In playing toe piano could work _ame ]awa of the province. When he 
the car and examined the brace. ^ I lbe pedal so *s to shade the mualc, bat reaohed bia destination he found that 
careful examination before the accident 1 not by the ankle movement. Never word 0j hie coming waa before him, and 
would not have discovered the flaw in I taught tbe piano. Wm 21 years old I one 0/ the men he wanted had flown, 
the rod. Did not say In the presence of when hie leg wee amputated. The arti-1 fhe other he located in bed at his home 
Garfield that he conld not see why the 1 gc[ai ieg was not an Inconvenience. I jn 8oatb Brunswick, Tuesday night, and 
rear brake would not work. Seven weeks after the accident got the he placed him under arrest. Hie name

Croat-examined the witness said tna 1 artificial limb and had worn it contin-1 ja Albert Alward, and it is charged that 
eight new open and ten closed cm coat U0Miy since. , . he did nnlawfnlly hunt and take a cow
$18,000. The different letters written by Re-examined, witness said he bad moose, contrary to the act of .ev,lal*tere, 
Mr Quigley to the company and the learned to ride the bicycle since the loss 
answers of the company were shown to 0, hla leg- Had lust his foot while at Funeram Wednssdat—The remains 01 

' the witness and Identified. The witness Harvard University. About six months I jhe late Olive May Patterson were in* 
was then examined ae to the circam- ag0 djd away with the thigh piece on I , , . pflrny1!ii Wednesday afternoonstances connected with the writing of the h8a .rtifidal Umb and had fo-nd it -n «jed in Fernhill Wednesday ^
letters. .. _ _ _ improvement. Never gave a thought to the mnerai being ne.a

Continuing the witness said Dr T D the fact that he had a wooden leg. He | mother’s residence, 255 Waterloo stawt. 
Walker waa appointed after the accl- had become accnatomed to it. An arti- jjev Job Sbenton conducted services at 
dent to represent the company, me fieiai umb lasts about three years. Very the house and grave. Many friends 
otject waa to give Hesse all care and 0(ten they lasted longer. I followed the remains of the late Mr
comfort possible. The idea of keeping Io Mr paimer witness said that on uavid Scanlan as they were borne to 
down the damages did not enter into hla average the artificial limb waa less I the grave Wednesday afternoon from his 
mind at all on appointing Dr Walker. comf0itable than the natural one. late residence,41 Broad alreet. The body

Examined ae to a statement made by Pngsley witness eaid that one wag taken to the church cf St John the
him af:er the accident, witness said that o( 8n artificial limb was that Baptist,where the burial service wae eaid
he may ha va eaid the accident was due never troubled with a coll foot by Rev W C Gsynoi. Interment took
to the brakes giving out and the loss of he was , _ place in the new Catholic cemetery.
power. He may have raid this to Frank sv,rri was then re-called and hie The pall bearers were Messrs John 8nl-Blli-.of the Globe. Did not think he Mr Ford was then re^cauea ™ * William Kirk, Michael Yancey,
said to Ellis that the men knew that the oroBS-examinaUon continued, tie £ Matthew McGnlggan, Daniel McDermottsvsF •îsws» “îs «as® w « ^ ‘b® 1and BMn«d McDeimott

in-
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and therefore it 
tost U toe

ashore,

Connell Bros. Lt’d—Henry A Con-

The Montreal Stftt Is earning for itself 
an unenviable reputation aa the cham
pion blackguard paper of Canada by its 
disgraceful attacks on the members of 
toe dominion government. Ite latest 
idea lathe publication of whht it calls 
toe “Songs of toe By-town Coons," in 
which individual members of the gov
ernment are represented ae negroes 
dancing in various ridiculous attitudes 
and singing. There is certainly nothing 
very brilliant about the idea which is j 
embodied in the Star’s cartoons and the 
execution ia even worse then the con. 
esptlon. The Star’s artist appears to be 
incapable ol drawing a human figure in 
motion and hla representations oi cab
inet ministers would do discredit to the 
youngeit pupil at an art school. Mr. 
Hugh Graham ia likely to provoke re
prisals and lt will be itrenge indeed If 
the cartoonists do not get to work at 
trim. There are some features of the 
early history ol the Star that would lend 
themselves readily to illustration.

The petition of toe ladles asking to be 
given votes on toe same terms as men is 
now before toe legislature, having been 
presented Wednesday by the Hon. Henry 
R. Emmereon. It remains to be seen 
what kind of a reception it will meet 
with from the legislature. Mr. Emmer- 
son has been a strong advocate of grant
ing the auflrege to women, and it ie not 
likely that hie views in this 
respect have changed since he 
became the leader of toe government. 
Whether the matter will be dea't with 
at toe present session of the legislature 
or later the subject la one which la cer
tain to come np in a practical form at an 
early date. The view* of The Telegbafh 
on this subject are well known, end we 
can only add that if the women them- 
•elves show anything like a united front 
they will get what they are asking for.

ft

It appears that the Toronto Mail cost 
the Conservative petty $400,000, and tbe 
only thing that party hae ever been 
able to get ont of it tost is worthy of 
being remembered is the disloyal sneer 
at British connexion which we have 

. referred to on several occasions.
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